INTRODUCTION
As in other machining process operations, optimization of turning parameters is of great importance. Since adequate turning condition setting can directly minimize production cost and maximize productivity, while satisfying quality and process requirements at the same time, optimization of turning process represents an active field of research. In a given turning operation, optimization aims at selecting the most desirable set of turning parameter values for cutting speed, feed rate and depth of cut so as to obtain maximum productivity (or minimal production time), minimal production cost (or maximal profit) or achieve a certain balance between selected objectives. In some broader optimization problem formulation necessity to include certain constraints, such as allowable machine tool power, cutting tool life, required surface roughness of the workpiece, allowable cutting force, temperature etc., arises. A central place in the optimization process formulation represent mathematical models devoted to establishing relationships between turning parameters (independent variables) and objectives (turning performances).
Upon development of these models, either analytically, empirically or combination of both, these mathematical models are used for formulation of different types of optimization problems including single-objective as well as multi-objective with and without constraints. So far, for solving complex turning optimization problems with several non-linear constraints, a wide spectrum of optimization methods and algorithms has been proposed. Early work in the field of turning process optimization was based on the use of analytical approaches, differential calculus and application of Lagrange multipliers method [1] . Later on, a number of researchers focused on the application of linear, non-linear, geometric, dynamic and goal programming methods [2] . Optimization of parameters in turning process with the use of Nelder Mead simplex search method was discussed by [3] . Mesquita et al.
[4] applied Hooke-Jones pattern search method for optimization of multi-pass turning process. Recently, the new trend for solving turning optimization problems considers the use of meta-heuristic algorithms. Saravanan et al.
[5] applied genetic algorithm (GA) and simulated annealing (SA) for optimization of turning parameters so as to minimize production time. In a related research Saravanan et al.
[6] applied tabu search (TS), memetic algorithm (MA), ant colony optimization (ACO) and particle swarm optimization (PSO) to minimize production cost. Optimization of multi-pass turning operations using ACO was also attempted by Vijayakumar et al. [7] . The turning parameters were determined by minimizing the unit production cost, subject to various practical machining constraints. Ameur and Assas [8] applied modified PSO for optimization of cutting speed, feed rate and depth of cut so as to achieve desirable compromise between the extent of material removal rate and tool wear. In order to achieve minimum production time in single-pass turning process, Bharathi Raja et al. [9] applied firefly algorithm (FA). The optimization framework was based on the optimization model proposed by Agapiuou [3] . The same algorithm was later applied by Belloufi et al. [10] for determination of optimized conditions in a multipass turning process. The optimization problem was formulated so as to achieve minimization of production cost under a set of machining constraints. Chauhan et al. [11] applied LXPM, a real coded GA which uses Laplace probability distribution in the crossover phase, and differential evolution (DE) for determination of optimal machining conditions in CNC turning process. Chauhan et al. [12] proposed the use of totally disturbed PSO (TDPSO) for obtaining optimal turning conditions during multi-pass turning operations subject to various constraints. Mellal and Wiliams [13] applied cuckoo search algorithm (CSA) for minimization of the unit production cost of multi-pass turning operations. Optimization of depth of cut in multi-pass turning using metaheuristic algorithms such as GA, SA and ACO was performed by Satishkumar et al. [14] . The optimization framework was based on the optimization mathematical model proposed by Shin and Joo [15] . Srinivas et al. [16] applied PSO for optimization of multi-pass turning process so to obtain the set of cutting parameters that minimize unit production cost subject to practical constraints. In the optimization study, the mathematical model proposed by Chen and Tsai [17] was selected, which involves multiple rough cuts and a single finish cut. Optimization of multi-pass turning operations using hybrid teaching-learningbased optimization (TLBO) algorithm was considered by Yildiz [18] . The goal was to determine turning parameters considering minimum production cost under a set of machining constraints which were presented and adopted by Shin and Joo [15] and Chen and Tsai [17] . Recently, an improved flower pollination algorithm (FPA) for solving multi-pass turning optimization problem was proposed by Xu et al. [19] . Optimization model proposed by Shin and Joo [15] , which takes the unit production cost as the minimizing objective and involves some practical constraints, was used to examine the efficiency of the FPA. Although traditional optimization methods, based on the use of gradients, can produce acceptable solution, they cannot deal well with integer/discrete independent variables. On the other hand, ability of metaheuristic algorithms to deal with discontinuous, non-differentiable, and multi-dimensional turning mathematical models made them become popular for solving turning optimization problems. However, they posses certain drawbacks, and as primary, inability to prove the optimality of the determined solution, can be listed. In that sense for solving turning optimization problems with nonlinear constraints a more robust approach may be more justified. The motivation of this study is to promote the use of conceptually simpler, and, arguably, easier for practitioners optimization approach based on the use of exhaustive iterative search. In such way optimality of the determined optimization solution would be guaranteed.
TURNING OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM FORMULATION
In the present study, optimization model proposed by Agapiuou [3] was adopted and analyzed. Therefore, the production time (T u ), which is the sum of machining time (t m ), tool quick return time (t R ), tool changing time (t cs ) and workpiece handling time (t h ), was considered as objective function:
The machining time per pass is given as:
where D is workpiece diameter, L is length of the workpiece, v is the cutting speed and f is the feed rate. Taylor's tool life equation, given by the following power model:
where a p is the depth of cut, and a 1 , a 2 , a 3 and K are empirical constants, can be used for estimation of tool life (T) in Equation 1. The main turning parameters are ussualy specified by machinist considering past experience and tool maker recommendations. In that sense, maximum and minimum permissible values for these parameters are given as:
During actual turning operation, the cutting power should not exceed the maximal allowable power (P max ) provided by the machine tool. Thus the constraint for cutting power may be given using the following empirical relationship in the form:
The tool workpiece interface temperature constraint can be given in the following form:
where θ max is the maximal temperature of tool workpiece interface. Due to resistance of workpiece material, the cutting force occurs in turning operations. Cutting force in turning is influenced in varying amounts of different factors including cutting parameters, tool related parameters, properties of work pieced material and environment parameters. In terms of main parameters cutting force constraint can be given as:
where F max is the maximal allowable cutting force. The surface quality of turned parts is one of the most frequent customer requirements. In finishing operations, it must not be greater than the maximal specified value (R amax ). The surface roughness constraint, in terms of main turning parameters, can be expressed as: max 1.52
1.004 0.25
The other necessary cutting data for formulation and solving of the considered turning optimization problem, as proposed by Agapiuou [3], are given in 
The final turning optimization problem, as formulated in Equation 9 , is the constrained nonlinear optimization problem with three continuous independent variables.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
For solving the above given turning optimization problem exhaustive iterative search algorithm, provided in the specialized software tool "BRUTOMIZER" [20] was used.
The iterative search algorithm was selected as it represents a parameter free optimization approach that only requires performing a large number of computations that are, however, executed very fast. Moreover, one can take into account technotechnological possibilities of available machine tools in terms of setting particular permissible values for main turning parameter values. The optimization process was run on Intel Core2Duo T5800 with 4 GB RAM. Table 2 shows the determined optimization values for cutting speed, feed rate, depth of cut and corresponding total production times.
For the purpose of optimization solutions comparison, another set of optimization solutions was determined ( Table 3 ), given that maximal temperature of tool workpiece interface is set to θ max =550 °C in constraint g 3 (Equation 6). Namely, Chauhan et al. [11] applied LXPM and DE for solving this optimization problem with modified constraint g 3 .
As could be observed from Table 2 , determination of optimal values of cutting speed, depth of cut and feed rate is predominantly conditioned by the maximal temperature of tool workpiece interface constraint (g 3 ).
In the case of solving the optimization problem with modified constraint g 3 , i.e. when maximal temperature of tool workpiece interface is set to θ max =550 °C, the most critical constraint to be satisfied is related to maximal allowable machine tool power (g 1 ).
The optimization solutions obtained using different meta-heuristic algorithms applied by previous researchers are summarized in Tables 4-6.
As could be observed from Tables 4-6, on a first sight the use of different meta-heuristic algorithms provided a set of better optimization solutions for the considered turning optimization problem with constraints. However, after a careful analysis of the given optimization solutions and checking the given constraints as given by Equations 5-8 it turned out that many determined optimization solutions are feasible because of constraints violations. The summary is given in Table 7 .
As could be observed from Table 7 , it turned out that only DE managed to correctly handle given constraints, while the other meta-heuristic algorithms such as GA, SA, LXPM and PSO were not able to determine feasible solutions which satisfy all proposed conditions. Table 7 . Analysis of constraints violations in the determined optimization solutions by meta-heuristic algorithms Namely, the most common method for handling linear, non-linear, equality or inequality constraints in the application of meta-heuristic algorithms is the use of penalty functions, i.e. transformation of a constrained to an unconstrained optimization problem. However, as noted by Chehouri et al. [22] , the use of penalty functions necessities the definition and proper tuning of specific metaheuristic algorithm parameters, which can be challenging and problematic.
From the analysis of determined optimization results, as well as after checking constraints violations, it is clear that the proposed optimization approach provided the best optimization solutions. As could be observed from the obtained optimization results, the metaheuristic algorithms, i.e. LXPM provided the same optimization results in the case of solution 1 and solution 2 for the modified optimization problem. Thus, one can argue that the proposed optimization approach yielded better optimization results while solving complex turning optimization problem with several nonlinear constraints. Finally, for each depth of cut, the minimal determined production times are given in From Figure 1 one can observe that in the case when maximal temperature of tool workpiece interface constraint is relaxed one reduces the total production time since higher cutting speeds are allowed. It could be also observed that with an increase in the depth of cut, there is an almost linear increase in the total production time. Although this may seem unusual, one should consider paired values for cutting speed, and especially feed rate, as well as the inevitability to satisfy the set nonlinear constraints.
CONCLUSION
So far a number of optimization approaches and methods were applied for solving complex turning optimization problems with constraints. This paper proposed the use of conceptually simple and parameter free optimization approach based on the use of exhaustive iterative search. The optimization model of minimization of production time in single-pass turning process was considered for demonstration of the applicability and suitability of the optimization approach as well as to compare the optimization results with those previously obtained with the use of metaheuristic algorithms. From the obtained optimization results it can be concluded that the solutions previously determined by past researchers using meta-heuristic algorithms were improved. It has been observed that the presented approach is able to provide reliable and feasible optimization solutions within a reasonable computational time. Optimization solutions obtained in this way can be recorded in the CAD/CAM database for automatic generation of CNC code. On the other hand, after careful and comprehensive analysis of the optimization solution obtained with the use of metaheuristic algorithms, it turned out that a number of obtained solutions were not feasible because of constraints violation pointing out the necessity of fine tuning of meta-heuristic algorithm parameters so as to be able to handle appropriately nonlinear constraints.
Since turning optimization problems may consider non-smooth and non-convex objective functions in terms of decision variables of continous and discrete type as well as different non-linear and linear contraints of equality and inequality type, the proposed optimization approach seems justified. Moreover, it can be easily extended for solving multi-objective constrained turning optimization problems, as well as other conventional and non-conventional machining processes such as milling, grinding, abrasive waterjet machining etc. and this is the future research scope. 
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